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Find Us On the Web:
www.dugcaves.com
https://www.facebook.com/groups/DUG.NSS
www.twitter.com/DUGCaves
https://plus.google.com

MEMBERSHIP INFO

Inside this Issue:
Calendar of Events

3 Annual membership is $15 per
individual, $20 per family, or $7.50 for
New Find in Slave Cave
5 full-time students.
Memberships
renewable on January 1st. Dues can
The Dayton Underground
9 be mailed to the membership committee
chairman:
DUG’s April Meeting in the Field
11
John Cassidy
Discovery in Joe Windows Kettering Cave
13 414 Michigan Ave.
Troy, OH 45373
Minutes of the March Regular Membership Meeting
15
Please make check payable to:
Ohio’s Largest Climbing Cliffs Coming Soon to Clark
Dayton Underground Grotto
County
16
You can also pay with PayPal.
Cover Photo: Colin Gatland at the grave of Floyd Collins
in Mammoth Cave National Park. Photographer unknown.

http://www.dugcaves.com/membershipVolume 24, Issue 4

April 2017 and-renewals.html

The Carbide Courier is on-line and available for download from
the Dayton Underground Grotto website. The newsletter is
published monthly. Submissions must be sent to the editor by
Friday preceding the last week of the month. Send submissions
to mkhood@woh.rr.com.
The Carbide Courier, copyright (c) 2017 by the Dayton
Underground Grotto.
Excluding reprinted material and
individually copyrighted articles, permission is granted to caving
and cave conservation organizations to reprint material from this
publication, with proper credit given to the author and The
Carbide Courier. Articles appearing in The Carbide Courier do
not necessarily represent the official views of the grotto and/or its
members.
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Calendar of Events
April 22

Grotto meeting in the field at the Great Saltpetre Preserve (see page 11).

May 20-21

Great Saltpetre Preserve Open House.

June 11

Grotto regular membership meeting, 7pm, at Walter E. Stebbins High School.

June 19-23

NSS Convention, Rio Rancho, New Mexico (http://nss2017.caves.org/).

July 9

Grotto regular membership meeting, 7pm, at Walter E. Stebbins High School.

July 21-23

Karst-O-Rama at the Great Saltpetre Preserve (http://karstorama.com/)

August 4-6

Indiana Cave Capers, Harrison County Fairgrounds, Corydon, IN
(http://www.cigcaves.com/indiana-cave-capers/all-about-cave-capers/)

August 13

Grotto regular membership meeting, 7pm, at Walter E. Stebbins High School.

Get Your Very Own Grotto Patch!
Designed by our very own Tom Cottrell, you too can own one of these handsome patches. They are
$5 each. Contact Tom to purchase one (cottrell.thomas@att.net).
We are officially the 184th different NSS affiliated grotto to have produced a patch
Winner of the 2016 NSS Convention Symbolic Emblem "Caver's Choice" Award

GROTTO IS IN NEED OF A VICE CHAIRMAN!
THE GROTTO IS IN NEED OF A VICE CHAIRMAN. PLEASE CONTACT CHAIRMAN TAMA
IF YOU’RE INTERESTED IN THIS POSITION.
The Carbide Courier - Page 3
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Grotto Committees in Need of Chairs
The following committee chairman openings are being advertised in accordance with Grotto Act 06-02.
- Conservation Committee
- Landowner Relations Committee
- Safety and Rescue Committee
- Youth Groups Committee
Members interested in chairing any of these committees should contact the grotto chairman.

Has Any of your Information Changed??
- Address?
- Telephone?
- E-Mail?
- Joined the NSS?
- Other?
If so, please make sure you update your information on the DUG web page. Go to
the “Members-Only” section and click on the “Update Your Information” button.
Don’t have the Members-Only password? No problem, just go to
www.dugcaves.com and click on the “Request the Members-Only Password”
button.
How many DUGsters know what
significance Dayton’s Polish Club
has to the grotto? The answer is on
page 14.
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Editor’s Note: The April edition of the Carbide Courier often published fictional cave trip reports
that have even been known to fool some people. In fact, one made the NSS’ Speleo Digest as a real
cave report! Following are two classic “suck-in” stories by Colin Gatland, and one from yours truly.
Enjoy!

New Find in Slave Cave
(April 1, 1993)
Scoop team:
Colin Gatland
Andy Niekamp
Follow up push & survey
team:
Colin Gatland
Andy Niekamp
Lou Simpson
Dan Flynn
Scoop:
Slave Cave, as it is known sits
in the hills above Ohio Brush
Creek in Adams Co. Ohio. The
entrance is small, like an
animal burrow. Local history
tells of slaves who crossed the
Ohio River to freedom, hiding
in the cave for a short time.
The graffiti scratched on the
sandstone walls bears out this
fact. Some dates go back as far
as 1840. It is known by some
locals most of whom are in
their 80’s.
Colin had been in this cave
several times, as it is on the
property of his wife's cousin.
The inside of the cave is
sandstone blocks, these appear
to have fallen on one another
to form the cave. over the
years the plant life has covered

up any appearance of what lies
below. Andy & Colin had been
in to take some photographs of
the graffiti.
We decided to poke around a
little more than usual, after
enlarging a small opening that
we could not quite fit through
Andy thought that he heard
water. Further investigation
yielded the same conclusion.
We quickly left the cave and
got a small camp shovel from
my property along Brush
Creek.
We brought along some extra
food and water and swore that
we would not leave until we
found out the source of the
water or where it was going
too. We re-entered the cave at
about 5:00pm and by 11:00pm
we could just fit into the
possible passage beyond. The
larger the hole got the more air
flow that we noticed blowing
our carbide flame around
making it almost dance with
excitement of the possibilities
ahead of us.
Colin entered head first, not far
from the dug out opening the
sandstone gave way to a rather
The Carbide Courier - Page 5

large limestone fracture. I
guess that the sandstone
collapsed over this fracture
many years before Water was
flowing down one side into the
darkness below. The fracture
reminded me of Blacks Run
Cave about 2 miles away &
was one of the larger caves in
the area. You entered through
the top into a rather large room
& eventually went through a
30ft high by 4ft wide & 40 ft
long fracture passage.
This new discovery seemed to
fit the style of caves in the
area. Andy took a little more
time to enter, due to the bulky
wonderalls he just had to wear.
We both straddled the fault
which up till now had been
hidden from the world for
some time. The noise from the
water was much louder now.
Our light just barely lit up the
bottom of the fracture. A
Stream of sorts was apparently
at the bottom. The entrance to
Slave Cave was at about 950ft
above sea level, the water table
(Ohio Brush Creek) was at
500ft above sea level, there
was plenty of room for water
to bore out a passage or two on
its way to Brush Creek. The
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The width of the fault was just
small enough to chimney
down, however we were fairly
tired and we decided to be safe
and come back in two weeks
with climbing gear and a
couple of people to share in
our discovery.
Return & survey:
Andy & Colin met the
following week at the home of
our grotto chairman, Dan
F l y n n . We i n v i t e d L o u
Simpson, also a grotto member
to the meeting. Lou has
extensive caving experience,
with discoveries and mapping
of Sloans Valley, Cave Creek,
Wells & Wolf River cave
systems to name a few. We
were well versed in proper
vertical techniques as well.
After the initial discussion we
agreed to meet at Colin's
property on Ohio Brush Creek
the following weekend. Andy
also opted to wear his basic
brown coveralls instead of the
more bulky wonderalls. We all
knew that the basic Ohio
dolomite cave passages are
kind of tight at times.
We arrived at Colin's property
early evening Friday night.
After a good camp dinner
prepared by Andy the Eagle
Scout Niekamp, we decided to
show Lou & Dan what we had
found. Lou brought his paint
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burner Flashlight & a plumb
line so we could measure the
depth of the fracture. After the
initial ooo's & ahhhhh's by all
of us Lou dropped the plumb
line down. The drop measured
out to be 57 ft deep. With all
the breakdown rocks in the
main sandstone area of the
cave, we wouldn't have a
problem rigging the drop. The
game plan was that Andy &
Colin would drop the fracture
and follow any leads. Lou &
Dan would survey the cave
behind us.
We went back to camp, stoked
up the fire and listened to Lou
tell cave stories. We all had
heard most of them before but
each time they sound better
than the last time, Lou is a
wealth of caving knowledge.
The only disturbing tales were
the flash flood stories, I get a
chill every time I hear them.
The fire was getting dim so we
all retired to our tents.
I had hardly been asleep when
Andy woke me up with a hot
cup of coffee, "what time is
it?" I asked. 5:30 he replied.
"am" I asked. "This may be our
once in a lifetime chance to
name our own cave, I'll get up
extra early for that. Now drink
this damn coffee and get suited
up, I'll go wake up the others.”
I obliged & within 40 minutes
of the wake-up call we were
heading for the entrance.
The Carbide Courier - Page 6

After checking the rigging I
said wish me luck & dropped
down the shaft, Andy followed
minutes later. At the bottom
the water was flowing a ways
then disappearing through
some gravel. The fault stopped
about 3ft from the floor and a
wide room with 3 passages
extending out came into view.
Small soda straws less than 4
inches were clumped every so
often, water dripping with
regularity. We signaled to Lou
that we were going to push on.
Lou & Dan would be down
after they finished the upper
survey. Andy noticed that one
of the passages went about 30ft
and choked with mud. At the
end of the passage was the
skeleton of a small animal,
probably a raccoon who made
the unfortunate mistake of
falling into the shaft sometime
ago.
We took a few pictures &
checked out the other two
leads. Andy was a few feet
behind me, we were crossing
the gravel covered area where
some of the water disappeared
into, my foot started to sink &
I fell forward. Andy shouted
something that started with "s",
his feet sunk down into the
floor, his butt caught on some
solid rock & his prized
waterproof camera disappeared
below. After we stopped
shaking & got our wits about
us, Andy's legs were dangling
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over a rather large pit.
The "new" opening which we
were now sitting on top of was
about 6ft in circumference.
Just below the lip it went to
about 30 ft across & ended up
to be 96 ft deep with a small
mound of debris piled up on
the floor. We heard yells from
Lou & Dan, we told them of
our near death experience &
about 20 minutes later they
were on their way down the
first drop. We all set out to
check the two passages that
were left on this level. Fairly
high 5ft passages were the
norm. Dan & Lou easily
surveyed out 2000ft of passage
this included 4 smaller leads,
one of which looked promising
but needed to be dug out.
We wanted to drop our new pit
which we decided to name
Swallow Whole. With no other
way to rig, we tied the two
ropes together and placed pads
in all the right places. Andy
dropped the pit first, a 96 ft
free rappel. About halfway
down Andy yelled that there
was a passage in the side of the
pit & it looked promising. At
the bottom of the pit the
remains of his camera could be
found scattered about, better it
than us.
Once down, he bottom belayed
me & I hooked in with my
bobbin and slid down the rope.
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The water was getting deeper
in this area. Following a
passage we came upon a large
rimstone dam about 4 ft high
and 10 ft across with plenty of
water flowing over it. The pool
was teeming with blind
crayfish, blind salamanders &
blind fish. The dam blocked up
a large portion of passage
which had to be waded thru.
Above the middle of the pool
was a fracture that went
straight up & appeared to be an
easy chimney.
Lou & Dan were soon behind
us and agreed to follow that
lead while we chimneyed up
the fracture. They added
another 1000 ft of passage on
this level with 3 more possible
leads. Andy and I ended up at
the passage which Andy spoke
of while dropping the pit. This
was the largest passage yet, it
went on for what seemed to be
many hundreds of feet. We
were not prepared for what we
found. This room was about
100 ft long, 200 ft across and
20 ft high. I named it the
Crown Jewels,It put the
Enchanted Forest in Wolf
River to shame.
We found black cave pearls,
many columns, 5 ft soda
straws, flow stone everywhere,
pure white and red
speleothems abounded. Behind
a large bridge of flowstone was
the crowning jewel. A 15 ft
The Carbide Courier - Page 7

length of yellow gypsum in the
shape of a hand. We named it
the palm reader.
We went to get Lou & Dan,
once in the room they couldn't
speak, they just kept looking
around. We decided to have
lunch, which was really dinner
as we had been in the cave for
18 hrs by this time. Lou
Leaned back on a rock and it
then shifted. Air could be
detected, forgetting about our
lunches we hurridly excavated
the new hole, 4 hrs later we
crawled into a fairly long but
narrow & dry passage.
After what seemed an eternity
we came to a stream with a
semi siphoned passage.
Passing through a lead, which
was really a long somewhat
tight crawl, an upper level
came into view. Dan went
ahead and scouted it out.
Anything had to be better than
this area. After about 15
minutes Dan came back with
news of a large & very long
lead. Lou was impressed, this
enormous trunk passage ended
up to be 8 miles in length &
would puts the Miracle Mile in
Goochland Cave to shame.
We decided to name this
passage Fools Way, due to the
date it was found (Dan's idea).
The passage went from dry to
mud to wet stream passage &
back to dry again as the
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surface water drained in and
filtered through the floor
further down the trunk. Various
cave crickets & tree roots
could be viewed at three
different places in the passage.
This reminded me of the
famous tree root in the Art
Room section of Pine Hill
Cave.
We passed numerous side
leads, but decided to leave
those for another trip. We felt
that our somewhat low energy
level would best be spent
following this most impressive
lead. Lou Simpson, true to
form kept a good pace
throughout this trip. At 4:00
am Dan convinced us to stop
for 15 winks, this turned out to
be 25 winks, & at 7:00 am we
all awoke and realized that we
really were part of the biggest
scoop in an Ohio cave since
that old guy fell through the
hole in the ground &
discovered Zane Caverns way
back when. After pooling our
now meager food & water, a
somewhat mixed breakfast of
PBJ,
Chewy Granola &
Beenie Weenies was quickly
devoured, we pressed on.
The passage ended almost as
fast as it began. It seemed to
choke out with mud, rock, &
some smaller roots of some
kind We squeezed through a
small lead to the left & noticed
an abrupt change in the cave.
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The sharp Dolomite was
everywhere, this cave had
really changed dramatically.
Lou said that it reminded him
of somewhere but he was not
sure. The passages were very
narrow and low with a small
stream flowing through it. We
went through 4 near siphons
and came to a small room. Lou
Shouted out "this cant be
happening.” His face was dead
serious "we're in Freelands
Cave.”
We were all shocked & still not
quite believing what we were
seeing. A little further on we
went into and came through
what ended up to be in fact the
first low siphon of Freelands
Cave, a few feet beyond was
the register room with its
broken register that our grotto
had planed to replace in a few
weeks.
The only thing more
memorable than this grueling
caving trip was the look of
shear amazement that Mr.
Caruthers gave us when he saw
us emerge from his cave. Andy
must have told him about our
trip 3 or 4 times on the 30
minute drive back to my
property.
It's a shame that
Andy's camera was broken in
the fall down the pit collapse,
it would have been nice to
have had some photos (next
trip through I guess).
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We have successfully explored
& surveyed what is no doubt
the longest cave in Ohio,with a
total surveyed length of 18.5
miles. This part of the survey
was completed on the first of
April 1993, with Silva
compass and tape. Lou is
frantically working on the map
and we hope to have at least a
part of it ready to publish by
the time this article gets into
the Carbide Courier. I am due
to lead a photography trip into
the cave next month from the
Slave entrance, with a team
entering in the Freelands
entrance to continue surveying
at the same time.
We have been pouring over the
topo's & feel that there is a
good chance that we can
connect with some other
known caves in Carter County
Kentucky which is directly
across the Ohio River. Andy,
using a computer model where
he works, has calculated that
the river will have to be down
about10 ft below normal pool
for the passageways to be free
of water. Records indicate that
this usually occurs sometime
in late July for approx. a 2
week period. However we
have had an enormous amount
of rain this year & the passage
may be a little wetter than
usual. Lou has declared that an
underground route from Ohio
to Kentucky will be the scoop
of the century!
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The Dayton Underground
By Colin Gatland
When thinking of caves,
specifically caves under a
booming metropolis, the one
city that comes to mind is St.
Louis, Missouri. Most people,
rather cavers, know of the
various caverns that dot the
underground of that city. They
were even used to keep the
Budweiser Beer cold during
the hot summer months of
yesteryear, before refrigeration
was around. Mike Hood has
told me of several caves
accidentally uncovered when
new buildings were being put
up in that city. In most cases
the stumbled onto entrances
were cemented closed, while
others now have an unmarked
door, locked of course, hiding
the usually small caverns from
the world.
Being an Industrial
Photographer, I do work for
various architects and people
of the building trades. This
also includes photoreproducing various types of
blueprints and building design
plans. On this third week of
March I did just that for the
designers of the Kettering
Tower in downtown Dayton.
They were planning a
remodeling/redesign of the
subbasement parking lot and

needed some slides of their
original parking lot plans. I
was given a set to shoot and on
one of them there was a small
three foot by three foot access
panel similar to those that
Dayton Power & Light use to
access their various electrical
and other utilities. This one
however had the word "CAVE"
written beside it and an arrow
pointing to it. I shot the job
and when I delivered it I asked
my client what exactly it
meant, I also explained that I
was interested because I was a
caver and that I couldn't pass
up asking about it.
He called in the actual
architect of the Kettering
Tower and asked him to
explain the cave story to me. In
a nutshell it goes somewhat
like this: Upon digging out the
foundation of the tower, which
stands twenty six stories, the
tallest in Dayton, back in 1972,
they punched a hole to set a
small support column for the
subbasement parking lot. This
hole punching machine hit a
small, four foot diameter void.
They punched another hole for
the column about eight feet
away and that is where the
column, now offset from the
rest, stands. The void was
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entered and found to be a tight
small maze of
passages
totaling about seven hundred
feet, the passages were very
wet and also very close to the
normal water table. Water did
drip and occasionally flow
during heavy amounts of rain.
There is a natural drain of
cobbled rock, etc, at one end
where the water departs for
places unknown. The passages
are made up of
primarily
dolomite and never exceed
four feet high by about four
feet in diameter, most however
is somewhat smaller. It was
decided that filling the
passages with concrete was not
cost effective and a soil and
water conservationist/engineer
determined that it could cause
a drainage problem for the
tower if the normal course of
the water was tampered with.
So they decided to leave it as it
was and place an unmarked
access panel at the break
through point in case access
was required at some point in
the future.
Quite a neat thing to have here
in our own city. Well they said
that if I wanted a quick look
they would make a phone call
and get me an hour of caving
below Dayton's tallest
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building. They called the city
engineer's office because
apparently Dayton owns
mineral rights and under that
old mining law that is still used
out west, they can technically
call the cave a mine. Sounds
screwy to me but who cares, as
long as I can take a peek.
Upon permission being granted
I waited until Monday March,
27 for my quick tour of the
cave, nicknamed the "Dayton
Underground". I told my client
who was escorting me about
our grotto being called the
Dayton Underground Grotto.
He thought that maybe the
tower and the cave below it
would make a great emblem or
patch. Upon leaving the
elevator in the subbasement
you could feel the dankness
and cooler temperature. He
explained that we were about
forty five feet below street
level, and that the temperature
is fairly constant down here.
The designers even cut down
on heating costs by utilizing
that "constant temperature"
theory & cut back on the
heating and cooling ductwork
to this level of the tower.
Well we headed for the offset
column and about eight feet
away was the plain metal
access panel.. We removed
some bolts and a small panel
and exposed the lock. This
took a small amount of oil to
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work it loose, as I suppose that
not many people have been
down here. But I'm willing to
bet many have passed over it.
He pulled up the panel and slid
a small length of ladder down.
We entered the cave and it was
sort of like being inside
Freelands Cave in Adams Co.
Ohio. Very wet, very tight in
places but none the less a cave.
It had some Soda Straws
growing in several areas,
several long soda straws near
the access panel might have
been caused by the dissolving
limestone in the parking lot
cement making it's way into
the cave and dripping/forming
the Soda Straws at a much
higher rate. There was even
some indication of possible
flooding or partial flooding
from one of the rivers that
flows through Dayton.
A couple of high water marks
on the cave walls indicated that
it did receive deeper water.
Even some of the Soda Straws
in the smaller passages had
brown sediment marks on
them. However my client knew
of no time when there was any
reported water seeping into the
parking lot from this access
panel.
We spent about an hour
looking around and then left
the cave and placed the panel
back and locked it up tight. I
thanked him and asked him if
The Carbide Courier - Page 10

I could write a small report on
the cave for the Carbide
Courier and my grotto. He said
that that would be alright,
however he wants to make
clear that they don't want a lot
of phone calls to their firm
asking for permission to see
the cave.
They don't own the Kettering
Tower and especially the cave.
He said the best thing to do
would to get in touch with the
City Engineer and try to work
something out with them. To
his knowledge this is a very
unique cave for this area. I
told him of the Dolomite that
the Vertical Section practices
on in Springfield & he replied
that it was actually about the
same elevation above sea level
as the Sub Basement in the
tower was.Springfield
apparently sits in a lower river
Valley than Dayton, cut
through by the Mad River. I
thanked him several times and
told him that I would send him
a copy of my report about the
cave.
Update: I contacted the City
Engineer's office and got their
permission to at least
document the cave in slides.
This may lead to a couple of
other small (three to four
people maximum) trips into
the cave over the next several
months. This might be a good
opportunity to also survey and
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come up with a map to give to the City of Dayton and the Architects/Designers of the Kettering Tower.
The building's owners were fairly receptive to my inquiring for cave permission and access only after I
explained what the NSS was and what it stands for. Their main concern is the liability.would like three
other people to help me take slides of the cave, however they must be able to cary equipment without
dropping it (ask Dan Flynn about that one).
Colin is a charter member of the grotto and served as its newsletter editor for many years. He was the
grotto chairman from 1999-2001. Colin was also active in the National Speleological Society in various
capacities, and was the NSS’ Operations Vice President from 2002-2004. He was awarded the NSS’
Fellow Award in 1999 and the NSS Spelean Arts and Letters Award in 2002. He was named Honorary
Member of the grotto in 1994.

April Grotto Meeting in the Field at the
Great Saltpetre Preserve
Tired of winter? Ready to get out in the fresh air this spring? If so, mark your calendars and plan to
come to the Great Saltpetre Preserve the weekend of April 22nd. The April grotto meeting will be held
“in the field” on the 22nd. This replaces the regular meeting normally held on the second Sunday of the
month.
The grotto plans to socialize, eat, drink, and be merry...and, oh yeah, go caving! DUGsters attending
will be responsible for paying the camping fees ($6 per night) and must have a 2017 GSP waiver on file
(available for download on our web page). A map to GSP is on the next page.
You can find out more about the preserve on their web page: http://caves.org/conservancy/gsp/. You can
learn more about the RKC here: http://www.rkci.org/.
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Directions to the Great Saltpetre Preserve

if you did not renew your membership dues by march 1st,
you have been dropped from the active rolls and will
have to reapply. contact our membership chairman, john
cassidy, to renew (jcassidy17@yahoo.com).
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Editor’s Note: While Joe Windows Kettering Cave
really does exist, this extension doesn’t and this
story was published as an April Fool’s article in
the April 2009 Carbide Courier. This cave is
hazardous and should be considered closed by the
landowner.

Dayton Polish Club photo answer: The club was
the site of the grotto’s 10th anniversary celebration
in 2002 when we hosted the NSS’ Board of
Governor’s meeting. The Board of Governor’s
after meeting party was had there and was a great
time for all who were there!
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MINUTES OF THE DAYTON UNDERGROUND GROTTO
REGULAR MEMBERSHIP MEETING
MARCH 12, 2017
1. Chairman Tama Cassidy called the meeting to order at 7:10pm.
Officers in attendance were:

Six people were in attendance.

Chairman - Tama Cassidy
Secretary - Mike Hood
Board Member - Thomas Cottrell
Treasurer - Rebekah Sweet (Absent)
Board Member - Dennis Green (Absent)
Vice Chairman - Vacant
2. Secretary Hood read the minutes of the March 12th meeting.
unanimous consent.

The minutes were approved by

3. Secretary Hood read the results of the membership survey that concluded at the end of February.
There were 20 responses to the survey.
35% - Keep meetings monthly, but on a different night.
30% - Keep meetings as they are (second Sunday of the month).
25% - Hold meetings quarterly (Jan, Apr, Jul, Oct).
10% - Other.
Of the 35 percent that said to keep the meetings monthly, but on a different night, all said to have the
meeting on a Saturday night.
4. Chairman Cassidy discussed the grotto meeting in the field to be held on April 22nd. It will be held at
the Great Saltpetre Preserve. Dinner will be a pitch-in affair and all are asked to bring utensils. Cave
trips will be offered and a possible “under earth day” cleanup may take place. Mike Hood will create an
event page on our Facebook page.
5. There will be no meeting in May due to the date being Mothers Day.
6. Chairman Cassidy said she would investigate potential Wormfest locations and will discuss them at
our April meeting.
7. The grotto renewed its Indiana Karst Conservancy membership for 2017-2018.
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8. John Cassidy reported the Kentucky Speleological Survey has received hundreds of new files and that
it is now a private foundation. The grotto will be renewing its membership as soon as we receive the
new checks.
9. Mike Hood discussed the various committees that are in need of chairs. These are advertised on our
web page and in the grotto newsletter. Those interested should contact the chairman.
10. Chairman Cassidy asked who was going to the 2017 NSS Convention in Rio Rancho, NM. A few
members are going.
11. There was no further business and the meeting was adjourned at 7:45pm.
Respectfully submitted,
Mike Hood
Secretary

Ohio's Largest Climbing Cliffs Coming Soon To Clark County
By Dan Gummel • Mar 13, 2017
The Miami Valley will soon be home to Ohio’s
largest natural rock-climbing area. The Mad
River Gorge and Nature Preserve, set to open in
May on the west side of Springfield, will feature
a set of limestone cliffs nearly 5,000 feet long and
ranging from 40 to 50 feet high.
Carol Kennard, executive director of the Clark
County Parks District, says the attraction will be
available to climbers at no cost.
“We will be putting this unique geologic feature
under public ownership. It will do a lot to bring
people to the Springfield and Clark County area
from outside the community," says Kennard, "so
the economic impact will be great.”
Kennard says the cliffs have been on private land
for several decades. Recently, The Clark County
Parks District was able to purchase the land with
the help of an $800,000 grant from the state’s
Clean Ohio Conservation Fund, and volunteers
have been busy removing trash from the site in
preparation for the summer climbing season.
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A community clean-up day is planned for Saturday, May 20th. The park's grand-opening is scheduled
for Sunday, May 21st.
Access to the cliffs will be on Dayton Springfield Road. A camping site is also planned for future
development.
Editor’s Note: These are the cliffs the grotto used to use for vertical practice and training many years
ago before it was closed to the public. It will be great to have access to this area again. No, this is not
an April Fool’s joke!

THERE WILL NOT BE A
MAY MEETING AS THE
DATE FALLS ON MOTHER’S
DAY. SEE YOU IN JUNE!
More photos from DUG’s past:
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